Joseph "Joe" A. Tammaro
November 13, 1951 - January 7, 2021

It is with great sadness that the family of Joseph A. Tammaro, “Joe,” announce his
passing on Thursday, January 7, 2021 at the age of 69. He was a loving husband, father
of two children, and two grandchildren.
Joe was born on November 13, 1951 in Philadelphia, PA to William and Elena (Mastroni)
Tammaro. He received his liberal arts and economics degree from Temple University in
1973. He was the business starter and owner of T-N-T Tops-N-Tees for over 35 years in
Sarasota, Florida.
Joe was an avid skier, skilled guitar and tennis player, lover of the beach, the crisp
mountain air and animals.
Joe was preceded in death by his parents, William and Elena and his brother, Bobby. He
is survived and will lovingly be remembered by his wife, Shirley, two children, Joshua and
Jeanna, son-in-law, Mark, siblings, Bill and Loretta, grandchildren, Isaac and Penelope,
and beloved dog, Howard K. Dog.
Joe wish was to spend eternity among the seas, so his ashes will be laid to rest in the Gulf
of Mexico at a later date.
In lieu of funeral services please consider making donations to TideWell Hospice, Inc., the
Sarasota Food Bank, or the Humane Society of Sarasota.

Comments

“

Honest, reliable, positive. Joe had the courage to cold call our company in the late
80s with advertising specialties. He was a dependable vendor and appeared to be an
all around nice guy.
May the grief pass quickly and the fond memories be never ending......
Rick & Jane Mills
Golf Coast Golf Cars

Rick - January 12 at 02:18 PM

“

I worked with Joe in the late 80's. We both sold imprinted promotional products.
Joe is the only salesperson who, I really believe, could sell a freezer to an Eskimo!
He was a joy to work with and always had a smile, a positive outlook and a great
sense of humor.
My wife Sharon and I send our heartfelt sympathy to his entire family.

Tom Soukup - January 12 at 11:29 AM

